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MDA Consulting Engineers is a
multi-discipline building services
engineering consultancy, with
offices in strategic locations
throughout Queensland to service
our clients’ requirements.

We streamline the delivery of
clients’ projects through the use of
in-house project management and
inter-discipline co-ordination.

MDA provide holistic in-house
solutions for a wide variety of project
types. These include Residential,
Commercial, Retail, Health, Transport,
Industrial, Education, Tourism,
Entertainment, ESD/Greenstar and
Electrical Sub-divisions.

Our highly qualified and experienced
team has the capabilities and expertise to
meet all building services engineering
design needs.

Clients range from private individuals
requiring smaller design work to
national and multi-national developers
and Government clients with larger
scale projects.

We welcome your business and
assure you of the best attention.

Maurice Duffill
Managing Director

HOTEL / Queen’s Wharf Hotels, Brisbane – Part B2 (Dorsett & Star Grand)

Cooke & Dowsett engaged MDA Consulting Engineers to provide Hydraulic Services design components,
including Penetration Drawings, LOD 300 Revit Modelling, Clash Detection and Construction Drawings,
LOD 500 As Built and Metadata Input for the Queen’s Wharf Hotels, Brisbane – Part B2 (Dorsett and Star
Grand) component of the Queen’s Wharf Development project.
Brisbane’s $3.6 billion Queen’s Wharf development, the largest private sector development in
Queensland, is spread over 12ha of land and 15.3ha of water, and will eventually comprise a total gross
floor area of 390,000 square metres. The development, offering four luxury hotels, 2,000 residential
apartments, a casino, 50 bars and restaurants, and a 100metre-high ‘sky deck’ has earned a 6-Star
Green Star Communities rating. Construction is well under way and with an estimated completion of
late 2022, will transform the riverfront into a breathtaking, vibrant oasis for locals and visitors, blending
beautifully repurposed heritage buildings with stunning contemporary architecture.
This new world-class integrated resort development and entertainment precinct will put Brisbane on
the map as a tourism, leisure and entertainment destination. As well as being a major tourism
attraction in its own right, Queen’s Wharf Brisbane will deliver economic benefits, including thousands
of construction and operational jobs and opportunities for suppliers.
MDA Consulting Engineers were pleased to be engaged by Cooke & Dowsett to provide Hydraulic
Services design, including Penetration Drawings, LOD 300 Revit Modelling, Clash Detection and
Construction Drawings, LOD 500 As Built and Metadata Input for the Queen’s Wharf Hotels, Brisbane –
Part B2 (Dorsett and Star Grand) component of the Queen’s Wharf Brisbane development project.

Services / Hydraulic
Client / Cooke & Dowsett

ESD / GREEN STAR CASE STUDY / Sir Samuel Griffith Centre

Griffith University received $21M towards building the country's first zero-emission and self-powering
teaching and researching building driven by sustainable energy and with hydrogen metal hydride
storage. The $40M Sir Samuel Griffith Building was made possible with funding from the Federal
Governments Education Investment Fund.
This building, which generates its own power supply, is a model for remote communities that are ‘offgrid’ and cannot access power in Australia. It is also a pilot for applying this safe sustainable power
supply in urban settings. The Sir Samuel Griffith Centre is a 6 Star Green Star rated building located on
the Nathan Campus bus circuit. The building is powered principally by solar power, backed up by
hydrogen technology.
This 6 Star Green Star building was completed in June 2013 and is a remarkably innovative building by
any standard. It integrates business, engineering and environmental science disciplines around the
concept of sustainability.
MDA Consulting engineers were engaged as Green Star Accredited Professionals to deliver a successplus Green Star outcome for a Design As-Built education rating for Sir Samuel Griffith Centre, in all the
applicable environmental categories. MDA were involved in all stages of the project, providing guidance
and support by participating in meetings, ESD workshops, promoting and executing the incorporation of
Green Star provisions from design through to practical completion of the project, reviewing all
documentation for compliance with Green Star, and were responsible for the preparation and execution
of the Green Star certification submissions.
In 2015, The Sir Samuel Griffith Centre Nathan Campus was awarded a rating of 85 Green Star As Built
Rating Points. MDA’s ESD division controlled the whole process by compiling and formulating all required
information and data to achieve this outstanding result.
Services / ESD Consultant
Client / Watpac Constructions

INDUSTRIAL / Mainfreight Distribution Centre Larapinta

MDA Consulting Engineers were engaged by FK Gardner & Sons Group to provide the Mechanical and
Electrical design engineering services for the new Mainfreight Larapinta Development, located to the
west of Paradise Road and south of Distribution Street in Larapinta, Brisbane. The freight and logistics
facility is one of the flagship models for their Australian operations. The design puts the Mainfreight
Distribution Centre at the forefront for innovative design solutions across the logistics, freight, road
transport, distribution and storage facilities sectors in both Australia and New Zealand.
Comprising of two main areas, the new freight and logistics buildings with a connecting breezeway roof
structure, spans more than 26,000m². Administration offices are adjacent to both the freight and
logistics buildings, which are surrounded by an additional 20,000m² of external hardstand space for both
trucks and cars. There are also truck wash and fuel facilities available on site.
The facility is equipped with a raised dock, which provides accessibility when unloading and loading
stock to the trucks. Finger docks and roller shutter openings also allow various access options for delivery
and pickup trucks.

Services / Electrical, Mechanical, Section J
Client / FK Gardner & Sons Group

INDUSTRIAL / Super Retail Group Distribution Centre Brendale

MDA Consulting Engineers were contracted by McVeigh Consultants to provide Mechanical, Electrical,
Hydraulic and Wet Fire engineering services for the new Distribution Centre at Brendale. The $75 million
project undertaken by Super Retail Group created 220 new jobs on completion of the 48,315m² Centre.
The Distribution Centre hosts numerous retail and commercial outlets, including Target, Wesbeam and
Supercheap Auto. Brendale is fast becoming known as the industrial and commercial hub of Queensland
with Aldi, CST and Investa all planning to open Distribution Centres in the area.

Services / Electrical, Mechanical, Hydraulic, Wet Fire
Client / McVeigh Consultants

RETAIL / Pimpama City Shopping Centre, Pimpama QLD 4209

Located along Pimpama-Jacobs Well Road, Pimpama, the Pimpama City Shopping Centre is currently
comprised of a single level segregated retail area with a total floor area of 13,373m² as well as an
adjoining carpark.
MDA Consulting Engineers were engaged by ADCO Constructions to provide full Mechanical,
Electrical, Hydraulic, Fire and Sprinkler engineering design services.
Opened in late 2018, Pimpama City Shopping Centre includes two supermarkets, Coles and Aldi,
about 26 speciality shops and a tavern. Adjoining the tavern is a large liquor outlet.

Services / Mechanical, Electrical, Hydraulic, Fire & Sprinkler
Client / ADCO

RETAIL / The Strand at Coolangatta

The Strand's $60 million redevelopment reinvigorated Coolangatta as a whole and provided a retail,
dining and entertainment precinct unlike any other seen before. The Centre's transformation included
an ocean-facing Dining Precinct with a Landing designed 300-seat Restaurant Court on Level 1, offering
sweeping views over Coolangatta Beach and an eclectic and vibrant mix of dining options.
The vision for the redevelopment of the ground floor saw the introduction of a small shops precinct,
offering unique, independent and eclectic stores that won't be seen in other Centres. This precinct sees
a return of the "specialist" and is a voyage of "discovery" for customers, by focussing on securing
retailers offering a range of free spirited, retro and funky apparel, footwear, fashion accessories,
homewares, personal pampering and entertainment products.
MDA Consulting Engineers were the consulting engineers for the concept documentation for
Mechanical, Electrical, Hydraulic and Fire Services.

Services / Mechanical, Electrical, Hydraulic, Fire Services
Client / Amisco

RESORTS & HOTELS / Blue on Blue Magnetic Islands, QLD

The Blue on Blue Resort, managed by Peppers, has been listed as one of Australia's most luxurious
apartment complexes. It is a 5-star development and is situated within sunny North Queensland's
famous World Heritage Site The Great Barrier Reef.
Blue on Blue has one, two and three bedroom apartments and it surrounded by a magnificent saltwater
lagoon, fine dining and bar facilities with beautiful marina and mountain views.
MDA Consulting Engineers were contracted by GMP Management to undertake the design of the
Electrical, Hydraulic and Mechanical engineering services. MDA Engineers took a holistic approach to
the project to ensure the delivery of seamlessly integrated building services.

Services / Electrical, Mechanical, Hydraulic
Client / GMP Management

RESIDENTIAL / Victoria Towers Southport, QLD

Victoria Towers is the luxuriously appointed apartments in a resort-inspired complex which offers over
50s and retirees the dream retirement lifestyle that most aspire to, but few achieve.
From easy-living 84m2 one bedroom units to ultra-spacious 223m2 three bedroom units, this
development boasts a multitude of facilities such as gym, sauna, steam room, library, function room,
bowling green, BBQ and entertainment area, as well as a heated swimming pool and spa.
Views of The Broadwater are also a bonus feature for many of the apartments and its location on
Scarborough Street gives residents easy and convenient access to Southport CBD with all its amenities.
MDA were the Consulting Engineers for Mechanical, Electrical and Lift design on this prestigious
development. Scope of works required MDA to perform the work using high standards of expertise, care
and diligence as a professional consultant, co-ordinating with other building professionals as required.

Services / Electrical, Mechanical, Lifts, Section J
Client / GMP Management

RESIDENTIAL / Hamilton Reach Riverside Apartments

Hamilton Reach is a stylish collection of apartments in boutique low-rise buildings that sit harmoniously
within natural surroundings and a tranquil riverside location. Beautifully nestled amongst 2.5 hectares
of pristine parkland, positioned on the bank of the Brisbane River, it boasts the Northshore Riverside
Café and Royal Queensland Golf Club on its doorstep.
With two and three bedroom apartments in the Newport Building, which mirrors the sophistication of
a boutique hotel, the one, two and three bedroom Atria apartments and limited collection of terrace
homes and the three bedroom Watermarque apartments, the Hamilton Reach development
epitomises first class luxury in an enviable location.
MDA were pleased to be involved with this prestigious development, partnering with Frasers Property
Australia, and provided consultancy building services including ULDA Sustainability, QDC Energy
Compliance, Stormwater Drainage Design along with Electrical, Hydraulic, Mechanical, Lifts and Fire
Sprinkler services.
Additionally we provided the design for Lighting, Communications and Security.

Services / ULDA Sustainability, Stormwater Drainage Design, Electrical, Hydraulic, Mechanical, Lifts, Fire Sprinkler
Client / Frasers Property Australia

URD / Cova Development Hope Island, QLD

The Cova Development located on Hope Island sets a new benchmark for balanced living in a private
community. Surrounded by parklands, the residents are treated to a deluxe recreational centre, a
central marina, over 5kms of walking and cycling tracks, a gymnasium and a lap pool, not to mention
the championship golf course that’s just a stone throw away.
MDA Consulting Engineers were engaged by Frasers Property Australia to develop the design for the
URD, NBN and some Electrical services for the luxury community.

Services / URD, NBN, Electrical
Client / Frasers Property Australia

URD / Cobaki Lakes, Karingal, The Meadows & Pimpama Village

Pimpama Village, Coulters Farm, QLD
Pimpama Village is a 53 hectare masterplanned development built on the old Coulters
Farm, surrounded by parklands and just south
of Hotham Creek. Located on the Eastern side
of the highway and in an excellent position
with easy access to the Ormeau train station
and M1 Motorway.
Perfectly positioned in the heart of Australia’s
fastest growing corridor, with a number of
upcoming infrastructure upgrades, services
and opportunities.

Cobaki, Cobaki Parkway NSW
Cobaki is just 5 minutes drive from Coolangatta and world
famous beaches like Snapper Rocks, Kirra and Duranbah
Beach. The area is unique, with easy access to
Coolangatta International Airport, shopping, golf courses
and surf breaks.
Tourist playgrounds like Surfers Paradise are only 15
minutes north, and relaxed Pottsville and Cabarita are
only 15 minutes south of the QLD/NSW border.
Australia's alternative lifestyle icon Byron Bay is easily
accessible, Cobaki is 10 minutes from subtropical
mountain landscapes at Currumbin Rock Pools, and 25
minutes to picturesque Mount Tamborine and Natural
Arch.

URD / Cobaki Lakes, Karingal, The Meadows & Kings Forest
The Meadows, Karingal Drive, Pimpama Qld
The Meadows, a 1,120 lot master planned
community is in the centre of the action, within
walking distance of Gainsborough Greens golf
course and just minutes from major Gold Coast
theme parks.
The planning schemes for the region are already
looking into the 2020s, with the existing Coomera
Railway Station in place and a proposed bus-rail
interchange, 2 schools, shopping centres, medical
facilities and recreation areas set to follow.
The Meadows will literally have a school on site
as part of its community and a shopping centre
right across the road. Coomera Marina is minutes
away from The Meadows and Surfers Paradise,
with its world famous beaches, is only 20 minutes
down the road.

Leda Holdings has developed
more than $190 million in
residential properties since
1981 and has consistently
demonstrated its ability to
identify market trends and
move swiftly to create and to
capitalise on development
opportunities. Leda has a solid
reputation for securing quality
locations and guaranteeing a
high level of pre-sales and
exchanged contracts.

MDA Consulting Engineers are experts in the field of URD and NBN. MDA was able
to assist and enable staged approvals to be gained from Energex & NBN. We were
commissioned to supply Street Lighting, URD Electrical Reticulation and NBN/Telstra
Compatible Pit and Pipe Design for the large number lot subdivision for the above
developments.

HEALTHCARE / Simulated Learning Centre Lismore, NSW

MDA Consulting Engineers were involved in the successful upgrade of the University Centre for Rural
Health in Lismore.
MDA were contracted by HPI to provide Mechanical, Electrical, Hydraulic and Medical Gases
engineering design services for the Simulated Learning Environment in the Centre.
The aim of the project was to increase student numbers and clinical training places in medicine
through the establishment of a clinical training simulation facility and associated services on the UCRH
site. This Facility enables teachers to simulate real life emergencies and health issues, allowing
students the chance to practice and be assessed on their performance before commencing practical
training in local hospitals.
The site, being directly opposite the Lismore Base Hospital, makes it an ideal location for clinical
training due to the close liaison between the UCRH and the Northern NSW Local Health District.

Services / Electrical, Hydraulic, Mechanical, Medical Gases
Client / Health Projects International (HPI)

HEALTHCARE / Calvary Hospital Hobart, Tasmania

Calvary Hospital is a heritage listed, four hundred bed private hospital, located in Lenah Valley,
Hobart, Tasmania. The hospital offers a wide range of health care services in departments such as
accident & emergency, cardiac centre, the angiography suite, coronary care, endoscopy unit, critical
care unit, health information, maternity & women's health, pastoral care, pre-admission and
operating theatres.
MDA Consulting Engineers were engaged by Health Projects International to upgrade the following
central services: Communications, Electrical, Fire, Hydraulic, Mechanical, Medical Gases and Section J
to the hospital’s operating theatres, CSSD, day surgery & recovery, staff offices, meeting rooms and
lounge areas.
The project revolved around renovating the existing theatre and recovery wings, which were
converted to multi-functional specialist areas. A new wing was also proposed, consisting of eight new
theatres and a CSSD complex. Upgrading the power distribution, as well as adding new thermal
plant, was also part of the project.
Having developed a strong working relationship with Calvary Health Care, MDA have had the
opportunity to work on previous projects such as the drug & alcohol rehabilitation wing, power
infrastructure upgrading, and high level review of theatre air- conditioning.

Services / Comms, Electrical, Fire, Hydraulic, Mechanical, Medical Gases, Section J
Client / Health Projects International (HPI)

AGED CARE / Crowley Nursing Home, Ballina

Established in 1979, Crowley Care Services has developed from a traditional retirement village to a
dynamic and leading aged care provider in Ballina, on the Far North Coast of New South Wales.
Crowley provides a range of services including Supported Residential Accommodation, Independent Living
Apartments and Villas and at Home Care Services.
The residential and administration site is set on 20 acres of picturesque waterfront property at 154 Cherry
Street Ballina. There is also a satellite office located at St Vincent’s Hospital in Lismore.
Crowley Care Services is an active ministry of St Francis Xavier Parish, Ballina on behalf of the Trustees of
the Roman Catholic Church for the Diocese of Lismore.
MDA provided the following services design work for Stage 1C Detached Building 42 Bed RACF
Administration, Chapel & Carparking for 40 vehicles.
Mechanical & Air Conditioning Services as required by BCA. Reviewed air conditioning options and, as
required, prepared a brief report to the client on the plant options available.

Mechanical, Electrical, Hydraulic, Sprinkler, Section J & Lift Design was carried out for the following:
Stage 1A Entertainment Room Extension; Stage 1B A Detached Building Library & Education Centre; Stage
1C Detached Building 42 Bed RACF Administration, Chapel & 40 Carparks; Stage 1D Renovation Café
Fitout.
Essential Energy and Switchboard
MDA obtained from Essential Energy a DIP (design information pack). We then undertook load calculations
to include the current stage of works plus future master plan; provided level 3 ASP design documentation for
the new substation; provided space planning advice to the design team and client as required; submitted
design documentation to Essential Energy for approval; provided CPEng design certification to Essential
Energy and gained supply agreement from Essential Energy; provided tender documentations and called
tenders from accredited installers; reviewed tenders and made recommendations.
New Site Main Switchboard.
MDA finalised the location for the new MSB; provided architect required special requirements and design
and documentation for new main switchboard and Essential Energy metering; provide power factor
correction and surge protection equipment to new MSB.
Services / Mechanical, Electrical, Hydraulic, Fire & Sprinklers, Lifts, Section J
Client / Bickerton Masters Architecture

CLUBS & COMMUNITY CENTRES / Bargara Cultural & Community Centre

Located 13kms East of Bundaberg, the Bargara Cultural and Community Centre is the new social hub for
locals in the area and was designed to celebrate 150 years of independence in Queensland, showcasing
the area’s rich local culture and history.
MDA were commissioned for Electrical, Mechanical and Hydraulic engineering design services, including
consumer mains and main switchboard, lighting system, communication and security systems, air
conditioning, and BCA Section J compliance review.
MDA Consulting Engineers were commissioned by Mode Design for Electrical, Mechanical and Hydraulic
engineering services.

Services / Electrical, Mechanical, Hydraulic
Client / Mode Design

AIRPORTS / Virgin, Australia Satellite Infill Brisbane Airport

Brisbane Airport Corporation, on behalf of one of its major tenants, Virgin Australia (VA), embarked on
a project delivery program for several VA projects.
MDA Consulting Engineers were engaged by Hansen Yuncken to provide the Electrical and Mechanical
design engineering services for the Satellite Infill. The infill is located in the centre of the existing
southern satellite lounge area and provides additional lounge area and operational areas over two
levels.
The ground level is a variety of operational support spaces, that were upgraded separately as part of a
wider project by the primary tenant Virgin Australia.
This is an airside project, for which a preliminary concept design was utilised by Hansen Yuncken to
develop the final agreed for construction design.

Other Airport Projects
•
•
•
•
•
•

Brisbane Airport Virgin Satellite Infill Lounge
AMC 6 Refurbishment - Brisbane Airport
Ballina Airport
Gold Coast Airport – HV Pole Relocation
Gold Coast Airport Builders Power
Gold Coast Airport Carpark

•
•
•
•
•
•

Gold Coast Airport Entry Rd
Gold Coast Airport Footpath Lighting
Gold Coast Airport Package 1 Works
Gold Coast Airport Remote Northern Apron Stand
Gold Coast Airport Tower Rd
Mackay Airport Long stay Carpark Lighting

Services / Comms, Electrical, Fire, Hydraulic, Mechanical, Medical Gases, Section J
Client / Hansen Yuncken

MINING / GEMCO Workshop Groote Eylandt, NT

Originally built in 1976, the existing Groote Eylandt Mining Company (GEMCO) Workshop was in need of
extensive renovations, as well as a 1350m² extension to meet the current demands of this busy facility .

Reconfiguration of the existing building was needed to meet the needs of the workshop, which now
includes a new administration area, staff facilities, tool store, tyre store and an extension to the road
train service bay area.
MDA consulting Engineers were involved with site inspections and services compliance, providing an
Adequacy and Condition Report and prepared documents for the replacement and upgrading of
Electrical, Mechanical, Hydraulic, New Oil Farm and Compressed Air Systems.

Services / Electrical, Mechanical, Hydraulic, Compressed Air Services
Client / GEMCO / BHP Billiton

WHO WE ARE
Established in February 1989 in Cavill Avenue, Surfers Paradise MDA Consulting Engineers
started with a team of dedicated engineers and admin staff lead by Maurice Duffill. Growth has
been consistent over the years resulting in establishing a second office in Brisbane CBD in 2010.
This gave MDA the option to extend their services of Electrical, Mechanical, Hydraulic,
Fire/Sprinkler, ESD/Greenstar and URD design work to a broader market Australia wide.

OUR BUILDING DESIGN SERVICES
-

Mechanical Ventilation & Air Conditioning
- Electrical Services
- Lighting
- Communication & Security Systems
- Audio Visual & Sound Reinforcement
- Electrical Infrastructure
- URD/ Subdivisions
- Medical & Industrial Gases
- Sprinkler & Fire Protection Systems
- Hydraulic Services
- Vertical Transportation

We also provide consulting
services associated with
environmental and energy
efficiency initiatives, such
as NCC Section J, Energy
Star Rating & Green Star
Rating.

OUR CAPABILITY AND COMMITMENT TO OUR CLIENTS
MDA has a combined experience of over 100 years in building services design engineering.
Many of our engineers are RPEQ and fully qualified. Having been operating for over 28 years and
being a significant player in the market, MDA has enjoyed growth and prosperity.
Quality Assured to ISO 9001:2015, MDA’s policy is to stringently follow the guidelines and
recommendations set out in our QA Manual. All projects are overseen by the Managing Director
and a Project Engineer is assigned to each project. A design does not leave the office until it is
checked and verified by a qualified person. Included in our policy and reviewed regularly are
internal audits and training for staff.
Testimonials and repeat business from clients assures MDA’s professionalism, attention to detail
and customer care on each and every job no matter the size.
MDA use up-to-date software in administration, accounts, CAD design work and CRM. This is
regularly reviewed and upgraded to keep abreast of the latest technology.
Our mission is to provide the best possible service to our clients, deliver on time and follow up
with support, ensuring the client has the best experience.

INSURANCES AND ACCREDITATIONS
Professional
Indemnity

Public & Product
Liability

Workers’
Compensation

Insurer

Insurer

Insurer

TK Specialty Risks Pty Ltd

Allianz Insurance Australia

WorkCover Qld

Policy No.

Policy No.

Policy No.

TKSCC1708301234

151AN00492OFF

WAD170728391

Limit of Liability

Limit of Liability

Limit of Liability

$20,000,000

$20,000,000

As per Legislation

Expiry

Expiry

Expiry

28 August 2023

30 August 2023

30 September 2023

Quality
Assurance

Business
Registrations

Certifier

Entity’s Name

RPEQ Board of
Professional
Engineers of Qld

Compliance Australia CS

MDA Australia Pty Ltd

Maurice R Duffill – 06821
(Mech, Elec, Building Services)

System

ABN 56 166 088 535
ACN 010 926 093

Barry Duffill – 08766 (Mech)

AS/NZS ISO 9001:2015

Certification No.
1031
Since 9 September 2007

Expiry
10 June 2025

James Morgan – 12944 (Mech)

Incorporated
12 February 1989

Place of Business
Level 2, 340 Adelaide St,
Brisbane Q 4000
Suite 40, Level 4,
46 Cavill Avenue
Surfers Paradise Q 4217

Paul Duffill – 07646 (Elec)

Qld Government
PQC Registration
MDA Consulting
Engineers Pty Ltd
PQC No.
0703A

Sustainability
• Green Star (GBCA)
Registered Professional
• NABERS Accredited
Assessors

• NCC Section J

PQC Rating
Level 3
Industry Best Practice

The Institute of the
Engineers of Australia

Name
Maurice Duffill

Membership No.
2717363

Status
Chartered Professional
Engineer

Colleges
Elec, Mech, Building
Services, Leadership &
Management

CIBS (Chartered Institution of

IET (Institute of Engineering &

Accreditations (cont’d)

Building Services Engineers)

Technology)

Member

Name

Maurice Duffill
Ceng. FCIBSE

Maurice Duffill

Membership No.

Member No.

25782

79101269

Status

Status

• Qbuild Vendor No. 854205
• QBCC Hydraulic Services
Building Designer Licence
• Member of IED Illuminating
Engineering Society
• Energex, Ergon, Essential
Energy Approved URD
Consultant
• NBN Co Approved Design
Consultant
• NSW Accredited Certifier
Categories Mech, Elec, Hyd
• NSW Dept of Fair Trade
Accredited Level 3 Service
Provider – Overhead &
Underground Power
• Victoria Building
Commission Registered
• Tasmanian Accredited
Building Practitioner
• NT Power & Water Services
• NT Registered Building
Practitioner

Fellow

Fellow

MDA Key Personnel
Maurice Duffill
Managing Director - over 30 years experience
- Fellow of the Institute of Engineers Australia (FIEAust)
- Chartered Professional Engineer (CPEng)
- RPEQ 6821 (Mechanical/Electrical/Building Services)
- FCIBSE FIEE (UK)
- Founded the company in 1989

ELECTRICAL
Vaughan Oxenford
Senior Electrical Engineer - over 21 years experience
- B.Eng Technology University of Southern Qld
- Member of Institute of Engineers of Australia (MIEAust)
- Certificate lV of Illumination Engineering
- Associate Member of the IES of Australia

Tom Bartlett
Senior Electrical Engineer - over 20 years experience
- Associated Diploma Electrical Engineering
- Electrical Workers Licence C22634
- Certificate IV of Illumination Engineering
- Green Star Accredited Professional

Paul Duffill

Adam Hamilton

Electrical Engineer - over 15 years experience
- B.Eng (Microelectronic Engineering) Hons
Major: Communications
- Member of Institute of Engineers of Australia (MIEAust)
- Registered Professional Engineer of Qld (RPEQ 7646)

Project Electrical Engineer
- B.Eng (Elec)
- Member of Institute of Engineers of Australia (MIEAust

Pete Law
Project Electrical Engineer
- M.Eng (Elec & Electronic Engineering) Hons

MDA Key Personnel
Maurice Duffill
Managing Director - over 30 years experience
- FIEAust CPEng
- RPEQ (Mechanical/Electrical/Bui)
- FCIBSE FIEE (UK) (Institute of Engineers of
Australia)
- Founded the company in 1989

MECHANICAL
James Morgan

Barry Duffill

Senior Mechanical Engineer – over 10 years experience
- B.Eng (Mech) Hons
- Registered Professional Engineer Qld (RPEQ
12944) Building Services & Mechanical
Engineering
- NER 2583369
- Chartered Professional Engineer (CPEng)
- Member of Institute of Engineers of Australia (MIEAust)

Senior Mechanical Engineer
- B.Eng (Mech)
- Registered Professional Engineer of Qld
(RPEQ 8766)
- Member of Institute of Engineers of
Australia (MIEAust)
- Association of Building Sustainability
Assessors (ABSA) Accredited
- Green Building Council Australia
Accredited Professional
- NABERS Accredited Assessor

Brian Koenig
Project Mechanical Engineer

HYDRAULIC
Adam Hinze

Darren Bess

Lead Hydraulic Designer
⁻ Diploma of Plumbing Engineering Services
⁻ Diploma of Project Management
⁻ BSA License Number 1217502
⁻ Licensed Plumber and Drainer Number 23494
⁻ Licensed Gas Fitter Number L26929

REVIT Hydraulic Designer
⁻ Certificate in Applied Science (CAD equivalent
Certificate 3)
⁻ Certificate IV in Plumbing Services
⁻ AutoCAD for Professional Level 1 and 2

Michael Crabbe
REVIT Hydraulic Designer
⁻ Certificate IV in Plumbing Services

To discuss your project in depth and find out
what MDA can bring to the table, please
contact Maurice Duffill, Managing Director.
Or to find out more about MDA, find us on
Facebook, LinkedIn or our Website
(Press Control and Click on Icon below)

www.mdaengineers.com.au

GOLD COAST
Level 4, 46 Cavill Avenue
Surfers Paradise, Q 4217
07 5592 0222 (GC)

BRISBANE
Level 2, 340 Adelaide Street
Brisbane, Q 4000
07 3252 9560 (Brisbane)

